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ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION

STUDENT PERCEIVED MOTIVATIONAL CLIMATE, ENJOYMENT, AND
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY IN MIDDLE SCHOOL PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Youth physical activity (PA) levels, specifically that of girls, decline as they enter
the middle grades (Parish & Treasure, 2003). Physical education (PE) is one area in the
school environment where student PA can be increased. One goal recognized by the
Society of Health and Physical Educators (SHAPE) is for students to be physically active
for at least 50% of class time and be offered PE for at least 225 minutes per week
(SHAPE, 2013). Achievement Goal Theory (AGT) suggests student perceived
motivational climate can influence PA levels, student enjoyment, and intrinsic
motivation. The purpose of this study was to determine if student perceived motivational
climate predicted student enjoyment and PA levels in PE while controlling for school,
gender, grade, and ethnicity. Youth from three middle schools in the southeast United
States were asked to wear a pedometer to measure PA levels in PE and complete a
questionnaire to measure perceived motivational climate and enjoyment. Participants
included 290 students (n = 108 6th grade students, n = 94 7th grade students, n = 88 8th
grade students). Results revealed males were more active than females during PE
(Mm=57%, Mf=48%), 7th grade participants had the highest PA levels (M=56%, SD= 16),
and Hispanic students were the least active (M=45%, SD=16). After controlling for
gender, it was found that males had significantly higher levels of enjoyment during PE
(Mm =4.29, Mf = 3.87, p<.01), and a mastery climate was perceived over a performance
climate by majority of student regardless of gender, grade, or ethnicity (Mmc=3.78,
Mpc=2.2). Statistically significant relationships were found between both mastery (p<.01)
and performance scores (p<.01) with enjoyment. The performance relationship was
negative while the mastery relationship was positive. There was not a significant
relationship between the mastery climate and PA and only the performance climate
subcategory Unequal Recognition (p<.001) had a significant relationship with and PA
during PE.
KEYWORDS: Physical Education, PMCSQ-2, PACES
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Part I
The Motivational Climate in Physical Education: A Review of Literature
Despite the known benefits of regular physical activity (PA) for health and wellbeing, levels of engagement for youth remain low and decline dramatically during
adolescence (Belton, O’Brien, Meegan, Woods & Issartel, 2014). The U.S Department of
Health and Human Services (USDHHS) (2010) suggests at least 60 minutes of daily PA
can help individuals obtain multiple health benefits such as decreasing the likelihood of
developing heart disease, type 2 diabetes, and obesity. Participation in PA is also
associated with academic benefits such as improved concentration, memory, and
classroom behavior (USDHHS, 2010). Sallis and Owen (1999) identified that PA is
directly associated with a longer and better quality of life, reduced risk of a variety of
diseases, and many psychological and emotional benefits. With all of the benefits
associated with PA still less than 20% of adolescents, 12 to 19 year olds, self-reported
participation in PA for at least 60 minutes in 2009 (USDHHS, 2010). In fact, about one in
four adolescents did not engage in 60 minutes of PA on any day of the week. Fairclough
and Stratton (2005) and Parish and Treasure (2003) found that PA levels declined as
youth aged even though there are abundant opportunities to gain PA throughout the day,
however, the opportunity differs by age group. For example, some students may have
access to recess, before and after school programs, and intramural sports while other
students do not.
Physical Activity Out of School
One approach aiming to helping all students achieve 60 minutes of PA each day is
the Comprehensive School Physical Activity Program (CSPAP) (SHAPE, 2013). The
American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance, now known as
1

the Society of Health and Physical Educators (SHAPE), composed a position statement
describing CSPAP as a five component program encompassing PE, staff involvement,
PA during school, PA before and after school, and family and community engagement
(SHAPE, 2013). The goal of CSPAP is to develop a school culture conductive to
promoting lifelong PA across five integral components (Erwin et al., 2013). This program
focuses on quality physical education (QPE), PA breaks in the classroom, allotted time of
twenty minutes for recess, community partnerships including family involvement, PA
before and after school through after school programs or sports participation, among
others. The CSPAP information reviewed is mostly geared toward youth aged students
and the current study measured PA levels in middle school students. With little
information on CSPAP in middle and high school, it is known that teachers can
incorporate components of CSPAP such as QPE, staff involvement, PA classroom breaks
during school, PA before and after school programs including intramurals, and inviting
family and community members to participate in extracurricular events into their school.
Physical Activity Before and After School.
One area under-recognized for youth to gain PA is before school programs. Erwin
et al. (2013) suggest before school programs can contribute to PA for youth, but
recognize that afterschool programs are more common. Tudor-Locke et al. (2006)
suggest almost half of the daily steps taken by youth are attributed to afterschool
activities. Booth and Okely (2005) reported afterschool programs have a great potential
for a high impact on youth PA, and that there are multiple physical, cognitive, social, and
academic benefits associated with the PA gained in afterschool programs (Sibley &
Etnier, 2003). Beighle et al. (2010) presented strategies and recommendations for
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promoting PA in afterschool settings to help increase PA with the nearly 8.9 million
children that attend afterschool programs. Trost, Rosenkranz, and Dzewaltowski (2008)
stated that children enrolled in an afterschool program are active 57 percent of the time
that is allotted for PA and active at a moderate-to-vigorous level 19 percent of that time.
Family and Community Engagement.
Youth have the opportunity to be physically active at many different times during
their out of school time. Sport participation is one of the most popular forms of activity
where youth can attain PA as well as social benefits. The National Council of Youth
Sport (NCYS) (2008) reported of the 60 million youth participants, 66% of boys and 34%
of girls in the United States registered to participate in a sports program. Leek et al.
(2011) suggest at a sport practice, youth can gain 75% of their overall daily PA. Another
PA opportunity that up to 84% of youth do not have is an active commute to school (U.S
Department of Transportation, 2009). In 2009 it was reported 44% of youth rode in cars
to school, 40% rode the school bus, 12% walked, 3% listed other, and 1% rode a bike;
however, once at school, youth have various opportunities to accumulate PA in PE,
recess, lunch, and classroom activity breaks (U.S Department of Transportation, 2009).
Staff Involvement.
One component of CSPAP is getting staff involved with physical activities
through wellness programs. The overall goal is to reduce healthcare costs. Wellness
programs have shown to be successful by benefiting financially (Aldana, Merrill, Price,
Hardy, & Hanger, 2005), but some employees find it difficult to find the time to
participate.
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Physical Activity in School
Physical Activity During School.
During the school day, youth can accumulate PA in a number of areas including
PE, classroom activity breaks, recess, and before and after school programs. Recess and
lunchtime PA breaks have been identified as important sources of PA for youth. TudorLocke et al. (2006) reported recess could account for 8-9% of overall PA per day, while
Erwin et al. (2012) suggested youth can attain between 17-44% of school day PA from
participating in a 15-minute recess period. The built environment could help increase
recess PA levels by incorporating playground markings such as foursquare lines or
mural-type paintings (Ridgers, Stratton, Fairclough & Twisk, 2007) or installing
playground structures (Farley, Meriwether, Baker, Rice, & Webber, 2008). Tudor-Locke
et al. (2006) suggest lunchtime PA can represent even more PA than recess at up to 1516% of overall PA for the day. Lunchtime PA can vary from recess PA by the amount of
time allotted and the frequency at which it occurs.
Classroom activity breaks are an opportunity when youth can gain sufficient PA.
Erwin et al. (2009) demonstrated students in a math class which integrated PA gained up
to 692 steps for one break, accounting for an overall 5% of the daily recommendation for
youth. Classroom activity breaks are positively associated with increased reading
comprehension (Uhrich & Swalm, 2007), on task engagement (Mahar et al., 2006), and
improved classroom behavior (Mahar et al., 2006). Classroom activity breaks should be
content rich and specifically related to a learning outcome to be most beneficial (Erwin,
Beighle, Carson & Castelli, 2013).
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Physical Education in School.
While other areas in the school environment provide PA opportunities, the
foundation for CSPAP, and school based PA promotion, is PE. Fairclough and Stratton
(2005) explain PE has limited potential to significantly contribute to the daily PA levels
of most young people because of the infrequent amount of time spent in PE. However,
Tudor-Locke et al. (2006) suggest differently reporting that PE can contribute 8-11% of
overall PA per day for 6th grade students. In addition, PE is able provide students with
skills knowledge and attitude to be active for a lifetime.
While the SHAPE reported 84% of middle schools required PE in the US in 2011,
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) reported in 2006, only 2% of high
schools, 8% of middle schools, and 4% of elementary schools nationwide provided daily
PE (CDC, 2010). The School and Health Policies and Program Study (2007) reported
15.2% of middle schools nationwide offered PE at least three days per week or its
equivalent for the entire year. Specific to this study, the CDC (2009) revealed 45.5% of
middle school students in Kentucky attended daily PE class. In addition, an average of
17.6% of Kentucky middle school students are obese (CDC, 2010).
With no recess offerings in middle school, limited amount of visits to PE during
the school year, and youth sport participation declining (NCYS, 2008), it is important to
have high moderate to vigorous physical activity (MVPA) time while in PE class. One
goal recognized by SHAPE is for students to be physically active for at least 50% of class
time (SHAPE, 2013). Activities equivalent in intensity to brisk walking or bicycling are
considered moderate physical activities, while activities that increase breathing and heart
rate, such as jogging, are vigorous physical activities.
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PE is one area in which children can receive valuable amounts of PA; however,
some PE teachers are struggling to maximize PA. Some of this could be attributed to not
addressing or considering student motivation and attitudes towards PA. With such a wide
discrepancy in MVPA levels between students, it is possible that physical educators teach
to the class as a whole without planning adequately for individual differences (Metzler,
1989). Parish and Treasure (2003) stated middle school students only had 16.4% of
MVPA participation of total class time. McKenzie and colleagues (2006) reported
adolescent girls engaged in MVPA during 37.9% of class time which resulted in 13.9
minutes per lesson. One intervention by McKenzie and colleagues (2004) that had
drastically different percentages of MVPA described middle school PE being below the
desired 50% of class time spent in MVPA, however after participation in the intervention,
schools ended with 52% of MVPA time while the nonintervention schools were in
MVPA about 48% of the lesson. Jooycon (2013) suggests one strategy that could make a
significant contribution to individual PA levels would be to alter teaching strategies,
specifically effective activity selection, class organization, management and instruction
focusing on increasing PA levels to meet the national goal of 50% PA in PE.
Parish and Treasure (2003) reported a noticeable decline of PA in PE from 6th to
8th grade, particularly in female students. Papaioannou (1995) revealed as children get
older, they also show decreasing scores on effort and enjoyment of the lesson, feel less
competent, become less task-involved and their exercise frequency decreases. Duda
(1996) hypothesized that curricula based almost exclusively on competitive activities or
on a sport education model will decrease the motivation of students with low athletic
ability. Brown and Grineski (1992) add many students may feel incompetent or
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unpleasant when they are asked to compete. Since competitive activities do not ensure
equal opportunities for learning for every student (Graham, 1992) and may not contribute
to the learning process, what can physical educators do to create an environment that
emphasizes the learning process, and in turn, increase students’ motivation? Ntoumanis
and Biddle (1999) recommend creating a mastery climate, which promotes learning,
effort, and self-improvement by the teacher, because of its ability to positively influence
the effort, persistence, cognitions, emotions and behavior of individuals in PA contexts
and are established by a group leader such as a teacher.
Physical Activity in Physical Education.
Fairclough and Stratton (2005) reviewed forty studies reporting PA during middle
and high school PE in which heart rate (HR) monitors, systematic observation and
accelerometry were used to measure PA. They reported students in nonintervention
conditions using HR monitors were engaged in MVPA for 37.9 ±14.6% of class time,
students in nonintervention conditions using systematic observations were engaged in
MVPA for 26.6 ± 15.2% of class time, and students in nonintervention conditions using
accelerometry engaged in MVPA for 46.8 ± 13.9% of class time. Overall, students were
active in the moderate to vigorous range between 27% and 47% of time.
Nader (2003) demonstrated through rigorous direct observation methods,
specifically SOFIT, that students spent 37% of class time above a moderate intensity
level in PE. Tudor-Locke et al. (2006) suggested that a 30-minute PE class can contribute
8-11% of overall PA per day for 6th grade students. This aligns with Wickel and
Eisenmann’s (2007) findings suggesting that PE could account for up to12% of daily PA,
and Morgan et al. (2007) reporting PE can contribute up to 18% of a low-active child’s
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recommended daily PA. McKenzie et al. (2006) provided data suggesting girls spent an
average of 37.9% of class time engaged in MVPA totaling nearly 13.9 minutes per
lesson. There is strong evidence that PE is a vital area in which both boys and girls can
gain valuable PA.
The review by Fairclough and Stratton (2005) also examined the type of PE
activity being taught. They grouped activities according to common characteristics. For
example, basketball and soccer were classified as team invasion games while gymnastics
and dance were classified as movement activities. The review suggests the highest levels
of MVPA are in fitness-oriented and team invasion games (48% and 46% MVPA,
respectively). The lowest levels reported were in a track and field unit when the lesson
focus was on jumping (7.2%-25.5% MVPA); however, higher levels of MVPA were
reported when the lesson focus was on running (27.6%).
In addition to nonintervention MVPA and type of activity, this review analyzed
gender MVPA difference in twenty-one studies. The data examined suggest that males
engaged in MVPA between 16% and 61% of class time. Females were slightly lower,
with MVPA levels between 16% and 57% of class time. Fairclough and Stratton (2005)
acknowledge boys’ and girls’ MVPA levels were similar because PE offers similar
opportunities for boys and girls to be active. Reasoning for the difference in MVPA
levels might be explained by personal opinions on the type of activities in which the
participants took part.
Parish and Treasure (2003) also completed a study that analyzed PA by gender in
addition to perceived ability and the student perceived motivational climate. The
participants included 452 middle school PE students in the western region of the United
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States. They reported a noticeable decline of PA from 6th to 8th grade, particularly in
female students. Sallis (2000) indicates this decline could be a result of a combination of
biological, social, psychological, and environmental factors. When examining the PA
levels of adolescents in PE and during school, it is important to examine other factors
impacting their PA. Age, gender, and ethnicity are known to impact daily or habitual PA
of this population.
Age and Physical Activity
As students age, PA appears to decline. Duke and colleagues (2003) asked
participants, ranging in age from 9-13 years old, to recall the past seven days of their PA
for organized PA and free time PA. The 9 year olds participated in organized PA 36.1%
of the time, 10 year olds participated in organized PA 37.5%, 11 year olds participated in
organized PA 43.1%, 12 year olds participated in organized PA 37.7%, and 13 year olds
participated in organized PA 38.1%. The 9 year olds participated in free time 75.8% of
the time, 10 year olds participated 77% of the time, 11 year olds participated 78.9% of
the time, 12 year olds participated 77.5% of the time, and 13 year olds participated 78%
of the time. These findings are slightly different when compared to other studies such as
Fairclough and Stratton (2005) and Parish and Treasure (2003), which demonstrated that
PA levels declined as youth age. Troiano and colleagues (2007) completed a study to
describe PA levels in children ages 6-11 years old, adolescents ages 12-19 years old, and
adults ages 20 and older. This study used accelerometers to measure PA levels in 6,329
participants who provided one day of data and 4,867 participants who provided four or
more days of data from a noninstitutionalized population in the US. Results revealed
males are more active than females, PA declines from childhood, 6 to 11 years old, to
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adolescence, 12 to 19 years old, and then continues to decline with age. For example,
42% of children reached the recommended 60 minutes of PA per day while only 8% of
adolescents achieved the same recommended goal (Troiano et al., 2007). An interesting
finding suggests PA collected via accelerometer was much lower than that of self-report.
Ethnicity and Physical Activity
Ethnicity may also be a contributor to declining PA levels in students. Duke and
colleagues in association with the CDC (2003) had 9-13 year olds complete a parent and
student questionnaire related to participation in organized and free time PA. Their
findings suggest 38.6% of girls and 38.3% of boys participated in organized PA during
the last seven days; 74.1% of girls and 80.5% of boys participated in free time PA during
the last seven days.
Additionally, 24.1% of Black, non-Hispanic individuals participated in organized PA
during the last seven days, 25.9% of Hispanic individuals participated in organized PA
during the last seven days, 46.6% of White, non-Hispanic individuals participated in
organized PA during the last seven days, and 74.7% of Black, non-Hispanic individuals
participated in free time PA during the last seven days. Furthermore, 74.6% of Hispanic
individuals participated in free time PA during the last seven days, 79.3% of White, nonHispanic individuals participated in free time PA during the last seven days. While
acknowledging that past studies have shown that Caucasians are more physically active
than other ethnicities, Sheng and Gao (2012) found Hispanic middle-school girls had
more daily steps and PA time than Caucasian girls. They did not find any other
significant differences between ethnicities. Reasons for the differences in their results
from those of the CDC could be contributed to the use of pedometers in this study versus
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self-reporting to the CDC. The CDC (2005) suggests Caucasian males are the most
active, followed by Hispanic males, African American males, Caucasian females,
Hispanic females and lastly, African American females. When controlling for gender,
Caucasians are the most active followed by Hispanic and African American. Ethnic
differences could result from a complex interaction between socioeconomic,
environmental, and cultural findings (Sheng & Gao, 2012).
Gender and Physical Activity
Gender is one area that has been identified as a contributor to student PA levels.
Wickel and colleagues (2007) examined day-to-day PA in 1,443 children aged 6-12 years
old in three countries including the United States. The children wore a pedometer for four
consecutive weekdays, and daily differences were calculated for each individual to
describe variability. Results indicated mean steps were higher among boys (14,698 ±
3,373 steps/day) than girls (12,086 ± 2,929). These results align with the findings from
Currie et al. (2008) and Duncan et al. (2007) that typically boys are more active than
girls. Fairclough and Stratton (2005) analyzed gender MVPA difference in 21 studies.
The data examined suggest that males engaged in MVPA between 16% and 61% of class
time. Females were slightly lower, with MVPA levels between 16% and 57% of class
time. Fairclough and Stratton (2005) acknowledge boys’ and girls’ MVPA levels were
similar because PE offers similar opportunities for boys and girls to be active. Reasoning
for the difference in MVPA levels might be explained by personal opinions on the type of
activities that the participants took part in.
To summarize, there are various opportunities to gain PA throughout the school
day. Youth might have more opportunities, but while in school adolescents can gain daily
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PA with classroom activity breaks, before and after school programs and intramurals, any
free time associated with lunch, and most importantly in a QPE program. While students
are participating in a QPE program, one motivational theory to incorporate into that
program could be the Achievement Goal Theory (AGT).
Achievement Goal Theory
Sallis and colleagues (2000) suggest motivation is considered an influential
variable for PA participation. Two social-cognitive theories used to examine PA and
motivation are the Self-Determination Theory (SDT) and the Achievement Goal Theory
(AGT). The SDT suggests autonomy, perceived competence, and social relatedness is
needed for the positive development of motivation (Deci & Ryan, 1985). The AGT
suggests student perceived motivational climate can influence PA levels, student
enjoyment and intrinsic motivation. AGT is used when evaluating student motivation
because it takes into account the orientation of the student toward the task and the climate
which is also known as the learning environment. The AGT examines how individuals
cognitively process and develop their views about achievement under various social
contexts and influences (Roberts, 1992; Bandura, 1997). According to this approach, two
achievement goals prevail in achievement goal settings, such as PE. These two goals
perspectives were first labeled learning and performance by Dweck and Elliot (1983),
then task involved and ego involved by Nicholls (1984), and mastery and ability focused
by Ames and Archer (1988). For the purposes of this paper, ego and task involved will be
utilized for consistency purposes.
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Ego- and Task-Involving Goals
Nicholls (1989) described ego-involving goals as focusing on outperforming
others and claiming success with little effort. Parish and Treasure (2003) explain a
student in a performance involvement state demonstrates ability by exceeding the
performance of other classmates. Nicholls (1989) described a task-involving goal as an
individual focusing on improving competence, feeling satisfied when new skills are
developed, placing a high value on effort, and viewing mistakes as part of the learning
process. Parish and Treasure (2003) explain a student in a task involving state
demonstrates ability through the learning and mastery process and when high effort is
exerted. In this theory, it is possible for individuals to be high or low in both orientations,
or high in one while low in the other orientation. Task involved students in PE showed
increased leisure-time PA (Papaioannou, Bebetsosa, Theodorakisb, Christodoulidisa, &
Koulia, 2006), while ego involved students and PA related outcomes had mixed findings
(Roberts, Treasure, & Conroy, 2007).
The Climate
Vazou, Ntoumanis, and Duda (2005) describe the term motivational climate as the
students’ perception of the motivational cues and expectation that the teacher places upon
the class. The motivational climates focus upon how success is defined, how students are
evaluated, what is recognized and valued, and how mistakes are viewed. There are two
classifications identified under the motivational climate: mastery-oriented motivational
climate and performance-oriented motivational climate. Ntoumanis and Biddle (1999)
suggest motivational climates can be established by group leaders, such as a PE teacher,
and can influence the effort, persistence, cognitions, emotions and behavior of
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individual’s PA behavior. Ntoumanis (2001) reported that positive social factors by the
teacher, such as promoting cooperative learning, emphasis on individual improvement,
and changes in task, can allow for positive motivational results in PE.
Performance climate. A performance-oriented climate emphasizes high ability,
competition, winning and positive social comparison (Ames, 1992). In this climate, a
teacher would emphasize the importance of outperforming peers or surpassing normativebased standards. For example, a student might perceive the teacher encouraging the class
or star students to outperform other classmates in order to feel successful during a
shooting activity in a basketball unit. Competition is highly emphasized by high levels of
traditional game play. This leads to a competitive environment and has been found to
alienate less-skilled students (Bevans et al., 2010). Unfortunately, in a performance
climate, only limited students receive positive feedback (Dweck, 1986), and the focus is
on competition and viewing mistakes as failures (Ames, 1992).
Weiss and colleagues (2000) suggest youth ages 10-15 years old become more
competitive and seek to do better than the same-age person. In addition, students in a
performance climate have been associated with showing lack of enjoyment and high
anxiety. Dweck and Leggett (1988) also described students in PE as having decreased
motivation and even learned helplessness, or giving up quickly because a student feels
success or failure is out of their control, when placed in a performance climate. Nicholls
(1989) described a performance climate as demonstrating high ability by winning with
minimized effort. Papaioannou and Kouli (1999) found that the perception of a
performance-involving climate was linked to higher levels of somatic anxiety, or anxiety
provoked by tension. Papaioannou (1995) also found a performance climate causing a
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decrease in intrinsic motivation in students. When students complete a questionnaire
about the perceived motivational climate, sub-scales for the performance climate could
include punishment for mistake, unequal recognition, and team rivalry.
Mastery climate. Weiss (2000) described in The President’s Council on Physical
Fitness and Sports that a mastery climate in PE emphasizes cooperative learning and
diverse ability groups that lead to positive peer relationships, enhancing peer acceptance,
and creating opportunities for close friendship development (Weiss, Corbin, & Pangrazi,
2000). In addition to less-skilled students, girls and overweight students preferred more
cooperative activities or non-competitive ones outlined in a mastery climate (Brenstein,
Phillips & Sliverman, 2011). Nicholls (1989) described that all students perceive a
mastery climate until the ages of 10 to 12 because they cannot comprehend that effort
does not equal ability. Bevans and colleagues (2010) found that a perceived mastery
climate can enhance student engagement and increase skill development in students who
have a lower perceived competence.
In a mastery climate, the teacher stresses that success is based upon personal
improvement and effort. This climate values the learning process, and achievement is
based on self-referenced standards. This allows more frequent opportunity for related
feedback regardless of ability level (Ames, 1992). Ntoumanis and Biddle (1999) stated
PE students perceiving a mastery climate also reported higher enjoyment, higher
perceived competence and beliefs that effort leads to success. Duda (1996) suggests a
high mastery-involving climate positively relates to students’ intrinsic motivation in PE.
Mitchell (1996) also revealed an increase in student intrinsic motivation when a mastery
climate is perceived in PE. When students complete a questionnaire about the perceived
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motivational climate, sub-scales for the mastery climate could include
effort/improvement, cooperative learning, and important role.
TARGET. Weiss and colleagues (2000) suggest one way to enhance PA in youth
is to create a mastery motivational climate using TARGET (Task, Authority,
Recognition, Grouping, Evaluation, Timing) structures. TARGET offers strategies to
help meet the PA recommendation set by Strong et al. (2005), describing that schoolaged youth should participate in PA that is developmentally appropriate, enjoyable, and
involves a variety of activities.
TARGET is a motivational model with six principles including task, authority,
recognition, grouping, evaluation, and time. Epstein (1989) describes each, in order, as
task variety and optimal challenges, opportunities for choice and shared decision-making,
recognition of effort and self-improvement, partner and small-group problem-solving
tasks, evaluation criteria focused on self-references standards, and adequate time for
learning and demonstrating skills. Later, Ames (1992) developed strategies within the
TARGET framework for identifying instructional practices associated with a mastery or
performance climate. When these six structures are used correctly, it creates a mastery
climate which emphasizes the learning process versus the product within the participants
which should increase intrinsic motivation and enjoyment.
Epstein (1989) created TARGET for classifying key dimensions of the learning
environment to promote a mastery motivational climate in a physical activity context. By
manipulating the TARGET structures to support the development of a mastery-oriented
climate, the teacher promotes self-referenced goals, student leadership roles that include
decision-making, private recognition of improvement and effort, mixed ability and
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cooperative groups, scores based on improvement and effort, and maximum time for task
completion. In addition, Bowler (2009) found MVPA levels to increase, specifically task,
recognition and evaluation, during an intervention study focusing on creating a mastery
climate using the TARGET structures. TARGET emphasizes a mastery climate where
students would work at their own level on a variety of tasks, have decision making
opportunities, work in small groups that include mixed ability, have maximum practice
time, value the learning process, and receive feedback related to effort and improvement.
Practical strategies for applying the TARGET principles should be applied in PE in order
to enhance PA for students according to findings from Bowler (2009).
Motivational Climate Research
Parish and Treasure (2003) completed a study that analyzed PA by gender in
addition to perceived ability and the student perceived motivational climate. The
participants included 452 middle school PE students in the western region of the United
States. They reported both male and female students PA levels declined from 6th to 8th
grade, more so in females. Sallis (2000) indicates this decline could be a result of a
combination of biological, social, psychological, and environmental factors. In addition
to gender differences in PA levels, Sallis (2000) discuss perceptions of a masteryoriented motivational climate to be positively related to PA behavior. As a result, they
conclude this study can provide insight on how physical educators may positively affect
all students’ motivation and activity levels. They did not find a relationship between
perceptions of a performance climate in PE and PA.
Casey and colleagues (2009) conducted semi-structured interviews with 34
female participants, ages 12-13 years old, enrolled in rural PE classes. After data analysis
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was completed by transcribing the focus group interviews and finding themes, results
revealed two main themes. The participants identified being task-involving goal oriented
by increasing enjoyment through trying new things, and ego-involved goal oriented by
wanting to keep fit and healthy. In this study, participation in sport and PA increased
when participants perceived high self-competence. An interesting finding indicated that
the female participants felt attaining outcome goals such as competition, success, and
peer recognition increased their self-competence, enjoyment, and the likelihood of
maintaining participation. However, when peers teased them, their enjoyment and selfcompetence decreased. When asked about the PE climate, the participants outlined both
positive and negative experiences that occurred while in PE. Positive influences on the
girls’ participation were associated with positive teacher feedback, when teachers acted
as physically active role models, and when new skills were learned. Negative influences
on the girls’ participation were associated with negative teacher feedback, coeducational
PE classes, and male PE teachers.
White and colleagues (1998) examined the relationship between goal orientation
and perceptions of the motivational climate in a sports setting and a PE class with 132
participants from 10-14 years old. These participants were enrolled in a PE class and
participated on at least one organized sports team. They used the Perceived Motivational
Climate in Sport Questionnaire 2 (PMCSQ-2) in PE to measure perceptions of the
motivational climate emphasized by the PE teacher. Results suggest there was a
significant gender difference, meaning males and females have different achievement
motivation patterns for dispositional goals as well as the perceptions of the motivational
climate.
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Carr and Weigand (2008) examined the interactive effects of children’s multiple
goal profiles and perceptions of the motivational climate with 429 students in northwest
England. A MANOVA was used to identify significant relationships for goal profiles and
perceived motivational climate. Results from the PMCSQ-2 revealed students with a high
mastery and high performance profiles had higher levels of intrinsic motivation, but
really all other profiles such as high mastery/low performance, low mastery/high
performance, and low mastery/low performance also had higher levels of intrinsic
motivation due to exposure of a perceived mastery climate. Students could have been
exposed to a mastery climate at any point throughout their time in k-12 PE.
Overall, it is beneficial for PE teachers to create a mastery climate for their
students. Higher perceptions of a mastery climate can produce higher levels of
enjoyment, intrinsic motivation, and perceived competence while in PE. This study is
necessary to identify relationships at the middle school level between the motivational
climate, enjoyment and PA levels.
The purpose of this study is to determine if student perceived motivational climate
predicts enjoyment and PA levels while controlling for school, gender, grade, and
ethnicity in middle school PE.

Hypotheses
1. It is hypothesized that current physical activity levels will decline with grade, be
lower in females than males, and be lower in minority students.
2. It is hypothesized that current enjoyment levels will decline with grade, be lower
in females than males, and be lower in minority students.
3. It is hypothesized that the students will perceived a mastery motivational climate
overall.
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4. It is hypothesized that the mastery climate, enjoyment, physical activity,
effort/improvement, cooperative learning, and important role to be positively
correlated with each other and negatively correlated with performance climate,
punishment for mistake, unequal recognition, and team rivalry will be negatively
correlated.
5. It is hypothesized that physical activity and enjoyment will differ by grade and
gender with a mastery climate perceived, but no difference will arise between
ethnicities.
6. It is hypothesized that there will be a significant positive relationship between
mastery climate and enjoyment and a significant negative relationship between
performance climate and enjoyment, while controlling for school, gender, grade,
and ethnicity.
7. It is hypothesized that there will be a significant positive relationship between
mastery climate and physical activity and a significant negative relationship
between performance climate and physical activity, while controlling for school,
gender, grade, and ethnicity.
8. It is hypothesized that there will be significant positive relationships between
effort/improvement, cooperative learning, important role with enjoyment, and
significant negative relationships between punishment for mistake, unequal
recognition, and team rivalry with enjoyment, while controlling for school,
gender, grade, and ethnicity.
9. It is hypothesized that there will be significant positive relationships between
effort/improvement, cooperative learning, important role with physical activity,
and significant negative relationships between punishment for mistake, unequal
recognition, and team rivalry with physical activity, while controlling for school,
gender, grade, and ethnicity.
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Part II
Descriptive Analysis of the Student Perceived Motivational Climate, Enjoyment,
and Physical Activity in Middle School Physical Education
Background
Current recommendations suggest that youth should participate in PA for at least
60 minutes per day (SHAPE, 2013). Research shows that many children are not meeting
the recommended time (USDHHS, 2010). In addition, there is a decline in PA during
adolescence, specifically during the middle school years (Parish & Treasure, 2003). For
instance, what type of motivational climate has the most positive impact on PA levels and
enjoyment during PE? This information would be useful in explaining to PE teacher how
to help increase PA levels and enjoyment in these populations. Whitt-Glover and
colleagues (2009) suggest that more studies are needed examining what influences PA
decisions for subgroups such as girls and minorities.
At school, students have the opportunity to be physically active throughout the
day. While students can participate in before school programs, PA classroom breaks,
recess, lunch free time, PE, and afterschool programs, these programs vary in availability
from school to school. The amount of PA differs so much between each student for
various reasons. For example, 44% of youth ride in cars to school and 40% ride the
school bus, while only 12% walk and 1% ride a bike. Based on this information, majority
of students will miss out on the before school PA commute opportunity (U.S Department
of Transportation, 2009). If the teacher does not provide classroom PA breaks, the
student may miss out on up to 5% of overall steps for the day (Erwin, Abel, Beighle, &
Beets, 2009). If recess is taken away or unavailable, students could miss out on 8-11% of
overall daily steps (Tudor-Locke, Lee, Morgan, Beighle & Pangrazi, 2006). It is
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suggested if the PE teacher does not create a mastery climate that focuses on enjoyment
and 50% of time spent being PA, students could lose up to 12% of overall steps (Wickel
& Eisenmann, 2007). Finally, Tudor-Locke et al. (2006) suggest almost half of the daily
steps taken by youth are attributed to afterschool activities. If the student is not involved
in an after school program or organized sport, the student could miss half of the overall
steps they could accumulate. It is important to reiterate that adolescents may not have all
of the opportunities that youth have to accumulate PA throughout the day.
Achievement Goal Theory
While in PE, the Achievement Goal Theory (AGT) is often used when evaluating
student motivation as it takes into account the orientation of the student toward the task
and the climate, or the learning environment. The AGT examines how individuals
cognitively process and develop their views about achievement under various social
contexts and influences (Bandura, 1997; Roberts, 1992). According to this approach, two
achievement goals prevail in achievement goal settings, such as PE: ego-involving and
task-involving.
Ego-involving goals focus on outperforming others, claiming success with little
effort, and having high perceived ability, while task-involving goals focus on improving
competence, feeling satisfied when new skills are developed, placing a high value on
effort, and viewing mistakes as part of the learning process (Nicholls, 1989). The
motivational climate is the students’ perception of the motivational cues and expectation
that the teacher places upon the class. The motivational climates focus upon how success
is defined, how students are evaluated, what is recognized and valued, and how mistakes
are viewed. A performance-oriented climate emphasizes high ability, competition,
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winning and positive social comparison (Ames, 1992), while a mastery climate
emphasizes cooperative learning and diverse ability groups that lead to positive peer
relationships, enhancing peer acceptance, and creating opportunities for close friendship
development (Weiss, Corbin, & Pangrazi, 2000).
Little research has been conducted on student perceived motivation climate and
its relationship with enjoyment and PA levels in PE. Parish and Treasure (2003) suggest
perceptions of a mastery-oriented motivational climate to be positively related to PA
behavior after completing a study with middle school aged students. They did not find a
relationship between perceptions of a performance climate in PE and PA. White and
colleagues (1998) found a significant gender difference, meaning males and females have
different achievement motivation patterns for dispositional goals as well as the
perceptions of the motivational climate. Carr and Weigand (2008) found students with
high mastery and high performance profiles had higher levels of intrinsic motivation, but
other profiles such as high mastery/low performance, low mastery/high performance, and
low mastery/low performance also had higher levels of intrinsic motivation due to
exposure of a perceived mastery climate. The research in this area is inconclusive,
suggesting that more research is needed. Thus, the purpose of this study is to determine if
student perceived motivational climate predicts enjoyment and PA levels while
controlling for school, gender, grade, and ethnicity in middle school PE.
Methods
Participants and Setting
Participants included 290 students (n = 108 6th grade students, n = 94 7th grade
students, n = 88 8th grade students, n = 140 male, n = 150 female) from three middle
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schools in the same school district in the southeast United States. The ages of participants
ranged from 11 to 14 years old. The schools were selected because they allowed for a
diverse sample of ethnicities among participants. School 1 (n = 188) was comprised of
952 students with 61% of the population Caucasian, 26% African American, 5%
Hispanic, and 8% Other. School 2 (n = 64) was comprised of 682 students with 26% of
the population Caucasian, 33% African American, 39% Hispanic, and 2% Other. School
3 (n = 38) was comprised of 586 students with 47% of the population Caucasian, 36%
African American, 11% Hispanic, and 6% Other. This sample was comparable to the
school population. The ethnic breakdown was 21% African American, 13.8% Asian,
15.5% Hispanic, 52% White, and 7.0% Other. Students were in their third quarter while
data were being collected. Students at all three schools would have had their PE teacher
for at least half of the year, 7th and 8th graders would have had them in pervious years.
Measures/Instruments
Three instruments were utilized for data collection for this study: (a) a
motivational climate in physical education questionnaire, (b) a physical activity
enjoyment questionnaire, and (c) pedometers. Information about each instrument is
provided below. Procedures for each of the instruments are provided in the next section.
Perceptions of Motivational Climate in Sport Questionnaire-2 (PMCSQ-2).
This scale measures the perception of mastery and performance motivational climates
(Newton, Duda, & Yin, 2000). The format utilized was a 33-item, 6-factor solution
including three task-involving subscales (effort/improvement, important role, and
cooperative learning) and three ego-involving subscales (intra-team member rivalry,
unequal recognition, and punishment for mistake). The questions were arranged in a 5-
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point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Following is a
thorough report of validation and reliability studies completed previously on the PMCSQ.
The PMCSQ was initially developed by Seifriz et al. (1992) to assess athletes’
perceptions of the prominent motivational climate goal structures created by their coach.
Seifriz et al. (1992) and Walling et al. (1993) reported findings suggesting support for the
reliability and concurrent validity of the PMCSQ. However, both also indicated the
PMCSQ could be strengthened by conceptualizing the motivational climate in a
hierarchical manner with subscales underlying the higher-order Task-Involving and EgoInvolving scales. In 2000, two studies were performed to test the validity and reliability
of the revised PMCSQ and examine the development of a multi-dimensional
hierarchically structured measurement (Newton, Duda, & Yin, 2000). This questionnaire
has been revised by an expert panel and contained a pool of an additional 300 items.
From there, a 63-item questionnaire was administered to 201 female volleyball
and basketball players from 21 high school and collegiate teams in the USA. In total, 12
high school basketball teams, two college basketball teams, six college volleyball teams
and one high school volleyball team participated. The players’ mean age was 16.4 and
ranged from 13-23 years old.
Following the first study, the 63-item questionnaire was reduced to a 30-item
questionnaire. The second study aimed to test the concurrent validity and internal
reliability of the PMCSQ-2 and examine its factor structure using confirmatory factor
analysis. Researchers wanted to know how to conceptualize the motivational climate and
determine how well the PMCSQ-2 measured the motivational climate as conceptualized
in the models. The second assessment of the PMCSQ-2 had 385 female volleyball players
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recruited from 45 junior volleyball teams. The players were aged from 14-18 years old.
Based off the results from the second study, the researchers dropped one question and
added two items from the Important Role subscale and two items from the Cooperative
Learning subscale, finalizing it to 33-items. The items added were “On this team, the
coach believes that all the players are crucial to the success of the team,” “On this team,
each player feels as if they are an important team member,” “On this team, the players
really work together as a team,” and “On this team, the players help each other to get
better and excel.” The purpose of study two was to further refine the questionnaire and
explore the structure, reliability and validity.
In study 2 confirmatory factor analysis was used to test the proposed hierarchical
model structure in a study completed on 385 American female volleyball players with a
mean age of 15.2 years old. Findings revealed an acceptable internal consistence for the
task-involved higher order scale and similar findings were reported for the ego-involving
higher-order scale. The PMCSQ-2 is designed on a 5-point Likert-type scale 1 (strongly
disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). The PMSCQ-2 was created to measure athletes’
perceptions of their environment; however, the instrument has been used in K-12 PE
setting by Gonzalez-Cutre, Scicilia, Moreno, & Fernandez-Balboa (2009) and by
Ntoumanis (2002).
One concern with the PMCSQ-2 is the subscale of intra-team rivalry and if it
exists in PE. It is believed the students will have the opportunity to experience this
subscale because of the traditional team sports units being taught. An additional concern
arises with this subscale from study 2 by Newton and colleagues (2000) reporting
problematic internal consistency. One explanation may be the coaches and participants
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were female. Because of this, it could have been less likely to provide and participate
fully in intra-team rivalry training drills and interactions. In addition to the concern of
intra-team rivalry, certain portions of this questionnaire were changed for this particular
study. For instance, “On this team” was changed to “In this class,” the leader identified as
“coach” was changed to “teacher,” “teammates” was changed to “classmates,” and
“players” was changed to “students.”
The PMCSQ-2 was necessary for this study because it fully assessed the two
higher-order factor structures, being mastery oriented climate and performance oriented
climate, in addition to the six subscales, in a sport setting. It was believed that all of the
subscales, effort/improvement, important role, and cooperative learning, intra-team
member rivalry, unequal recognition, and punishment for mistake, would contribute to
students’ PA levels in PE. The PMCSQ-2 was used to assess participants’ perceptions of
the mastery and performance-oriented motivational climate. A copy of the PMCSQ-2 and
the coding information has been included in Appendix A.
Physical Activity in Children Enjoyment Survey (PACES). Student enjoyment
in PE was assessed using the PACES survey (Motl et al., 2001). The original scale was
designed to measure positive affect associated with involvement in physical activities in
college students (Kendzierski & DeCarlo, 1991). The PACES was revised by Crocker et
al. (1995) to be used with 12-16 year olds. Motl et al. (2001) also modified the PACES
for use with young adolescent females. Results indicated that the PACES survey
displayed good internal consistency and item-total correlations. The findings suggest
support for the PACES as a valid measure of enjoyment in PA in children (Moore et al.,
2008). The PACES scale included 16 statements in Likert type format with responses
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ranging from 1 (Disagree a lot) to 5 (Agree a lot). Statements included “I enjoy it” to “It
makes me depressed.” Responses are averaged after negative statements were reverse
coded and higher scores indicate higher levels of enjoyment. A copy of the PACES scale
is included in Appendix B.
Pedometers. Pedometers are small digital devices that detect steps by responding
to vertical accelerations (Welk, 2002). Most pedometers record steps taken and activity
time while some pedometers also record moderate to vigorous PA time. Pedometers are
popular for the objective measurement of PA because they are relatively inexpensive and
unobtrusive in addition to being relatively accurate (Le Masurier, 2004; Le Masurier et
al., 2004; Le Masurier & Tudor-Locke, 2003; Tudor-Locke & Myers, 2001; Schneider et
al., 2003). The Walk4Life pedometer was selected because it was considered an accurate
and appropriate motion sensor for research with children (Beets, Patton, & Edwards,
2005). Pedometers are lightweight, cost effective, and easy to conceal because of the
built-in clip, however, they do have limitations. These limitations include lack of
measurement during a time of PA when the individual has no vertical accelerations to
detect such as bicycling and swimming. Similar to the Parish and Treasure (2003) study,
3 to 4 days of data collection were used in this study. Vincent and Pangrazi (2002)
reported 3 to 4 days of data collection were sufficient to determine habitual activity
levels. Procedures for the pedometers are reported below. The total activity time was
used to prevent differences in step count based on differences in class length; this allowed
the researcher to determine a percentage of activity time. Following inputting the data
into Excel, the total steps per minute was calculated by using the formula =(cell
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number)/time of class. The percentage of time active was calculated by using the formula
=(HOUR)/cell number.
Procedures
Once approval was obtained from the University of Kentucky Office of Research
Integrity, the school district, each school’s principal, and each PE teacher at the
participating schools, the researcher distributed parent consent (Appendix C) and student
assent forms (Appendix D) to the eligible students at their school. Only students enrolled
in PE were eligible for this study. Each student had a two week period to return the
signed consent form. Each returned consent form was checked off on the attendance sheet
and kept in a folder specific for that class. Once the two week period was over, the
researcher assigned corresponding numbers to each participating student based on
returned consent forms. Each participant was provided a pedometer, which was labeled
with an ID to be traced back to the participant name. Trained graduate student researchers
were present for each lesson that involved collecting data. All researchers were trained on
procedures such as handing out pedometers, collecting pedometers, recording activity
time and step count, and administering the questionnaire. At the beginning of each PE
class the pedometers were zeroed out by the researcher, pressing the reset button for 1-3
seconds. The students wore pedometer for four days and took the questionnaire on the
fifth and final day of data collection. During the questionnaire administration, each
researcher was able to answer any questions related to the questionnaire and reminded
students they would not be punished if they no longer wished to participate in the study.
The questionnaire was given in PE to each participating student during the fifth day of
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data collection. The questionnaire was administered in the beginning of each PE lesson.
It was estimated to take approximately twenty minutes.
Data collection took place four or five school days at each school. Each
participant was given a numbered pedometer at the beginning of the study. The
participants wore pedometers (Walk4Life, LS 2500, Plainfield, IL) for four consecutive
PE periods. During days one through four, the researcher handed out pedometers at the
beginning of the class period and then collected the pedometers at the end of the class
period. The researcher recorded the final step count and activity time at the end of the PE
class onto an Excel sheet with the corresponding participant number.
On the final day of data collection, the PMCSQ-2 and PACES questionnaires
were administered to the participants at the beginning of their PE class. All student
information was kept confidential, only allowing researchers to obtain any specific
answers linking the student to their responses. The PMCSQ-2and PACES took
approximately 15 minutes for the participants to complete on the final day of data
collection.
Description of Physical Education Lessons
Similar activities were taught at Schools 1, 2, and 3, but they were constructed
differently. Data collection at School 1 was scheduled to take place over two weeks in
February. Due to a snow storm the data collection dates had to be extended into a third
week. School 1 was on an A/B rotation, meaning that they saw their students every other
day for one full year. There were three PE teachers participating from this school (two
males, one female). Every two weeks one teacher would rotate out of PE and start health.
Due to the snow storm, some PA data were lost and not made up because one of the PE
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teachers had to rotate into health and the health teacher had to rotate into PE. Pedometer
data were still collected for four days, but any participating student who was absent
during those four days was not able to make up the missed data because of rotating into
health. The teachers at this school used direct instruction during class.
School 1 followed the Dynamic Physical Education (DPE) format of a four part
lesson. The students had 25 minutes of activity time after designating ten minutes for
dressing out and five minutes of free play at the beginning of each class. Only select
classes had free time, as three classes initially met in the gymnasium with one of those
classes heading to the health room after the bell rang. The free time at the beginning of
class was meant for the health students to be active while PE students were dressing out.
Pedometers were not worn during free time because it was not a consistent measure of
time, and not every participating student was offered free play during that time.
While observing the lessons at School 1, it was apparent that the DPE lessons
being taught offered the opportunity to accumulate a large number of steps. Each lesson
was taught twice, once for A day and once for B day. There were nine periods at School
1, and period 3 was a choice period following the same lesson plan, but the students were
allowed to choose which skill they wanted to work on. A block plan has outlined the unit
plan taught over the ten day data collection period at School 1. Missing PA and survey
data for School 1 included thirty seven participants.
Day 1/Day 2

Intro

Sharks and Minnows

Day 3/ Day 4

Day 5/ Day 6

Freeze Tag

Flag Grab
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Day 7/ Day 8

Train Tag

Day 9/Day 10

Poly Spot Fitness

Fitness

Jump, Jog, Abs

Scavenger Hunt

Sports Cards

Racetrack

Poly Spot Fitness

Fitness
Skill

Volleyball/Basketball

Volleyball/Basketball

Volleyball/Basketball

Volleyball/

Volleyball/Basketball

Basketball

Game

Skills Test
Game

None

None

None

Volleyball/Bask

Volleyball/Basketball

etball
Game
Game

School 2 had one male PE teacher and an entire gym. The students would meet
for nine weeks and then rotate into another elective if they did not get placed in PE again.
This school had a Chinese Festival and two 8th grade field trips during the data collection
schedule. The 8th grade students rotated to another exploratory for the new nine week
period without making up any of the lost data. Thus, four days of PA data collection
occurred with the 6th and 7th grade students at this school, while only three days were
acquired with the 8th grade students. Vincent and Pangrazi (2002) reported three to four
days of data collection were sufficient to determine habitual activity levels; thus, these
participants’ data were maintained for data analysis. The teacher at School 2 used direct
instruction during his class.
Data collection at School 2 also took place over a two week period, but was
collected consistently over five days during the second week. This school was not on an
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A/B rotation, so the students met every day. The reason for only collecting data during
the second week was because of one snow storm causing data collection to run into the
first two days of data collection at School 2. The second reason was because of a Chinese
Festival that would take place in the gym for the entire day. School 2 did not follow DPE,
but the participating teacher did teach volleyball to the 7th grade students. The 6th grade
students were in a track and field unit, and the 8th grade students were finishing a fitness
unit at the beginning of the week and started their track and field unit at the end of the
week. During Maroon days, the class periods were 45 minutes long, but pedometers were
only used for 30 minutes of the class. Students had a total of 14 minutes to dress out
taking away from the whole 45 minutes. On regularly scheduled days, the classes were 55
minutes, and pedometers were used for 40 minutes.
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Warm-Up

1-2 laps
around gym,
Stretching in
large circle

1-2 laps
around gym,
Stretching in
large circle

1-2 laps
around gym,
Stretching in
large circle

1-2 laps
around gym,
Stretching in
large circle

1-2 laps
around gym,
Stretching in
large circle

Activity

6- Track Unit

Choice Day

6- Net Games
Stations:

6- Net Games
Stations:

6- Net Games
Stations:

*5 minute run
test

Options:
Ping-Pong,
Pickle ball,
Badminton, 4
Square

Ping-Pong,
Pickle ball,
Badminton, 4
Square

Ping-Pong,
Pickle ball,
Badminton, 4
Square

7-Volleyball

7- Volleyball

7- Volleyball

*2 Games

*2 Games

* 2 Games

1. Basketball
7- Volleyball
2. Soccer
*Circle chest
passing

3. Volleyball

8- Fitness Unit

4. Stationary
Bikes
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*6 inch leg
lift, 6 inch
push-up hold
*Shuttle Run

8- Track and
Field

8- Track and
Field/Choice

8- Choice Day
1. Basketball

*Long Jump,
Shot Put

* Relay Races,
“100 Meter
Dash”

2. Soccer

Every class started by running laps and would then stretch as a group. Following
the warm-up, they started the skills they were going to learn during that lesson. The 7th
grade volleyball unit was not consistent with developmentally appropriate practices, but
the students appeared to enjoy the activities which included passing and catching drills.
During the first day of volleyball, the students stood around in groups of five to seven
and tossed the volleyball back and forth with each other for seven to ten minutes. After
they mastered tossing one volleyball, the teacher would add another volleyball, totaling
up to five volleyballs. The students completed the end of the class with choice time. The
6th grade track unit consisted of warm-up laps, stretching, and a shuttle run. After
completing the shuttle run, the class had choice time. The 8th grade fitness test consisted
of a push-up hold, leg lift hold, and the shuttle run. They were encouraged to beat
personal fitness scores from earlier in the year. Following the fitness test the students had
choice time.
Day 2 of data collection was a choice day with four stations. The stations were
Ping-Pong, basketball, soccer, volleyball. Day 3 continued the volleyball unit plan for the
7th graders, track and field for the 8th graders, and the 6th graders were allowed the choice
of badminton, pickle ball, Ping-Pong, or 4-square. Day 4 consisted of choice for the 6th
grade, volleyball for 7th grade, and track and field for the 8th grade.
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During the Day 5 of data collection, the surveys were given out at the beginning
of the PE lesson. All of the participating students were seated on the stage and were told
about the survey. Students were asked not to talk, but to raise their hand if they had a
question or comment about the survey. Missing PA data for School 2 included thirty
eight participants.
School 3 had one male PE teacher and an entire gym. He used direct instruction
during his classes. Due to rotating out of the gym and into health, only three days of PA
were acquired for the participants at this school, and any students who were absent during
that time were not able to make up the missed data. Missing PA data for School 3
included nine participants.
School 3 was in between the structure of School 1 and the looseness of School 2.
The lessons were 45 minutes long and the students did not dress out. School 3 was
beginning a handball unit with all of their students. There was one teacher in the gym
with average sized classes of 28. The teacher began with walking laps and stretching and
then moved onto noodle tag. From there, the teacher practiced throwing, catching, and
passing skills used in a handball game. Following the skills, the teacher had the students
play a 15 to 20 minute game of handball. The teacher picked the teams and it was girls
vs. girls and boys vs. boys. At the end of class the students would walk cool down laps.
Due to snow days and a switching of schedules from PE to health, students in School 3
were only able to wear pedometers for three school days, which is acceptable according
to Vincent and Pangrazi (2002).
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Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Warm-Up

Walk laps,
Stretching
(Jumping
jacks, plank,
push-ups, situps), Noodle
tag

Walk laps,
Stretching
(Jumping
jacks, plank,
push-ups, situps), Noodle
tag, 4 Corner
Fitness

Walk laps,
Pac-Man Tag,
4 Corner
Fitness

Health Room

Activity/Skill

HandballTossing and
catching

None

Handball- 2
Health Room
Minute Review
- 3 steps, 3
seconds, 3
passes

1. Chest
2. Overhead
Game

Cool-Down

Boys vs. Boys

Boys vs. Boys

Boys vs. Boys

Girls vs. Girls

Girls vs. Girls

Girls vs. Girls

Walk Laps

Walk Laps

Walk Laps

Health Room

Health Room

Data Analysis
Student enjoyment and PA time were considered dependent variables, while the
student perceived motivational climate, grade, gender, and ethnicity were considered
independent variables. SPSS 22.0 statistical package was used to analyze the participants’
responses to the PMCSQ-2 and PACES. The pedometer activity time and total steps per
minute were entered into Excel.
Basic descriptive statistics were used to analyze current PA levels (percentage of
time active during PE), enjoyment, and perceived motivational climate. Percentage of
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time active was calculated by total time active divided by total class time. Correlations
were conducted among all study variables [results will show a correlation matrix] to
determine if relationships existed.
Four regression analyses were run to determine relationships among variables.
The first regression analysis was performed to identify significant relationships between
the mastery and performance climates with student enjoyment, while controlling for
school, gender, grade, and ethnicity. The second regression analysis was used to identify
significant relationships between the mastery and performance climates with PA, while
controlling for school, gender, grade, and ethnicity. The third regression analysis was
used to identify significant relationships between effort/improvement, cooperative
learning, important role, punishment for mistake, unequal recognition, and team rivalry
with enjoyment while controlling for school, gender, grade, and ethnicity. The fourth
regression analysis was used to identify significant relationships between
effort/improvement, cooperative learning, important role, punishment for mistake,
unequal recognition, and team rivalry with PA, while controlling for school, gender,
grade, and ethnicity. If any predictor variables in the regression analysis were reported as
multicollinearity, or any variables in a multiple regression were highly correlated, only
one was analyzed to offset calculations regarding individual predictors.
Results
There were nine research questions for this study. The research questions are
listed below and contain a summary of the results question by question.
1. What are current physical activity levels of students in middle school physical
education?
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2. What are current enjoyment levels of students in middle school physical
education?
3. What is the overall student perceived motivational climate in middle school
physical education?
4. What are the correlations between mastery climate, performance climate,
enjoyment, physical activity, effort/improvement, cooperative learning, important
role, punishment for mistake, unequal recognition, and team rivalry?
5. Do physical activity, enjoyment, and motivational climate differ by gender, grade,
and ethnicity?
6. What is the relationship between the mastery climate with enjoyment, while
controlling for school, gender, grade, and ethnicity? What is the relationship
between the performance climate with enjoyment, while controlling for school,
gender, grade, and ethnicity?
7. What is the relationship between the mastery climate with physical activity, while
controlling for school, gender, grade, and ethnicity? What is the relationship
between the performance climate with physical activity, while controlling for
school, gender, grade, and ethnicity?
8. What is the relationship between effort/improvement with enjoyment, while
controlling for school, gender, grade, and ethnicity? What is the relationship
between cooperative learning with enjoyment, while controlling for school,
gender, grade, and ethnicity? What is the relationship between important role with
enjoyment, while controlling for school, gender, grade, and ethnicity? What is the
relationship between punishment for mistake with enjoyment, while controlling
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for school, gender, grade, and ethnicity? What is the relationship between unequal
recognition with enjoyment, while controlling for school, gender, grade, and
ethnicity? What is the relationship between team rivalry with enjoyment, while
controlling for school, gender, grade, and ethnicity?
9. What is the relationship between effort/improvement with physical activity, while
controlling for school, gender, grade, and ethnicity? What is the relationship
between cooperative learning with physical activity, while controlling for school,
gender, grade, and ethnicity? What is the relationship between important role with
physical activity, while controlling for school, gender, grade, and ethnicity? What
is the relationship between punishment for mistake with physical activity, while
controlling for school, gender, grade, and ethnicity? What is the relationship
between unequal recognition with physical activity, while controlling for school,
gender, grade, and ethnicity? What is the relationship between team rivalry with
physical activity, while controlling for school, gender, grade, and ethnicity?
When examining current PA levels in middle school PE, it was found that on
average, students from all three schools combined were active 52.10% of the time while
in PE. Participants from School 1 were active 56.76% time active, participants from
School 2 were active 39.63% of the time, and participants from School 3 were active
50.07% of the time.
Enjoyment levels were fairly high among participants in all three schools. On
average, students from all three schools averaged a combined enjoyment level of 4.05 on
a 5 point Likert scale. School 1 averaged 4.14 on a 5 point Likert scale, School 2
averaged 4.09, and School 3 averaged 3.58.
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Overall, students perceived a mastery climate more than a performance climate
(Mmc=3.78, Mpc=2.2). School 1 perceived a mastery climate more than a performance
climate (Mmc=3.75, Mpc= 2.15). School 2 had the highest levels of a perceived mastery
climate versus a performance climate (Mmc=4.03, Mpc=2.22). School 3 perceived a
mastery climate the least but still more so than a performance climate (Mmc=3.48,
Mpc=2.38).
The combined scores by gender suggest males perceive a mastery climate
(M=3.82, SD= .71) and a performance climate (M=2.25, SD=.71) more than females
(Mmc=3.79, SD=.69, Mpc=2.1, SD=.65). 6th grade perceived the highest mastery (M=3.94,
SD=.73) and performance climate (M= 2.25, SD=.74). 7th grade perceived a mastery
climate (M=3.74, SD.63) overall but did not have the second highest perception of a
performance climate (M=2.08, SD=.7). 8th grade had the lowest perception of a mastery
climate (M=3.69, SD=.69) but the second highest perception of a performance climate
(M=2.19, SD=.56). Asian students perceived a mastery climate the least (M=3.39,
SD=.67) while Hispanic students perceived it the most (M=3.96, SD=.53). The ethnic
category Other perceived the performance climate the most (M=2.36, SD=.78) while
Asian students perceived it the least (M=2.11, SD=.57).
The correlations between mastery climate, performance climate, enjoyment,
physical activity, effort/improvement, cooperative learning, important role, punishment
for mistake, unequal recognition, and team rivalry are presented in Table 2. Mastery
climate had a strong positive relationship with effort and improvement, important role,
and cooperative learning. Average enjoyment had a strong positive relationship with
mastery climate, effort and improvement, and a moderate relationship with important
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role, and cooperative learning. Performance climate had a strong positive relationship
with punishment for mistake, unequal recognition, and intra class rivalry.
Physical activity, enjoyment, and motivational climate were found to be different
by gender, grade, and ethnicity. Males (57%) are more active than females (48%); 7th
grade was the most active (56%) compared to 6th (48%), and 8th (54%); Hispanic
students had the least percentage of time active during PE (45%) compared to Other
(51%), Black (51%), White (55%), and Asian (60%). See Tables 3, 4, and 5.
To assess the relationship between average enjoyment and time active with
mastery and performance scores, multiple regressions were conducted, controlling for
school, gender, grade, and ethnicity. P values <.05 were considered statistically
significant. Statistically significant relationships were found between both performance
and mastery scores with enjoyment. The relationship for the performance score was
negative while the mastery relationship was positive. See Table 1.
Regression effects reveal there was a significant positive relationship between a
perceived mastery climate and enjoyment p<.001, [F (8, 281) = 22.97, p < .05, R2= 0.40,
R2Adjusted= .38]. Also, a significant negative relationship was found between a
perceived performance climate and enjoyment, p<.000239 [t (281=-3.722), F (8, 281) =
7.379, p < .05, R2= 0.17, R2Adjusted= .15].
There was not a significant relationship between the mastery climate and physical
activity, p<0.398 [F (8, 279) = 8.684, p > .05, R2= 0.20, R2Adjusted= .18], or between the
performance climate and physical activity, p<.12 [F (8, 279) = 8.483, p > .05, R2= 0.20,
R2Adjusted= .17].
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When assessing the mastery climate subcategories using six multiple regression
analyses, there was a significant positive relationship between effort/improvement and
enjoyment, p<.0001 [F (8, 281) = 22.97, p < .05, R2= 0.40, R2Adjusted= .38], cooperative
learning and enjoyment, p<.0001 [F (8, 281) = 14.58, p < .05, R2= 0.29, R2Adjusted=
.27], and important role and enjoyment, p<.0001 [F (8, 281) = 15.36, p < .05, R2= 0.30,
R2Adjusted= .28]. On the other hand, there was a significant negative relationship
between punishment for mistake and enjoyment, p<.011 [F (8, 281) = 6.33, p < .05, R2=
0.15, R2Adjusted= .13], unequal recognition and enjoyment, p<.0001 [F (8, 281) = 8.697,
p < .05, R2= 0.20, R2Adjusted= .18], and team rivalry and enjoyment [F (8, 281) = 5.385,
p > .05, R2= 0.13, R2Adjusted= .11].
In sum, the results conclude there was no significant relationship between
effort/improvement and physical activity [F (8, 279) = 8.687, p > .05, R2= 0.20,
R2Adjusted= .18], cooperative learning and physical activity [F (8, 279) = 5.385, p > .05,
R2= 0.19, R2Adjusted= .17], important role and physical activity [F (8, 279) = 8.831, p >
.05, R2= 0.20, R2Adjusted= .18], punishment for mistake and physical activity [F (8, 279)
= 8.54, p > .05, R2= 0.20, R2Adjusted= .17], and team rivalry and physical activity [F (8,
279) = 8.464, p > .05, R2= 0.19, R2Adjusted= .17]. There was a significant positive
relationship between unequal recognition and physical activity, p<.001 [F (8, 279) =
5.385, p < .05, R2= 0.20, R2Adjusted= .18].
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Table 1

0.51
0.50
0.32
0.34
-0.20
-0.13
-0.20
0.01

Regression model results controlling for school, grade, gender, and ethnicity
Average Enjoyment
Estimate
p-Value
<.001***
<.001***
<.001***
<.001***
<.001***
0.003**
<.001***
0.92
Mastery
Effort/Improvement
Cooperative Learning
Important Role
Performance
Punishment for Mistake
Unequal Recognition
Intra Class Rivalry
*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001

-0.02
-0.02
-0.00
-0.02
0.01
-0.01
0.02
-0.00

Average Time Active
Estimate
p-Value
0.20
0.41
0.70
0.32
0.56
0.11
<.001***
0.19
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Table 2

0.14
0.53
-0.15
0.53
0.45
0.39
-0.08
-0.23
0.06
-0.12
0.04
-0.09
-0.13
-0.1
-0.06
0.13
-0.04
-0.31
0.92
0.86
0.85
-0.19
-0.42
0.04

-0.29
-0.25
-0.27
0.79
0.89
0.65

0.66
0.68
-0.19
-0.4
0.03

0.62
-0.12
-0.37
0.05

-0.19
-0.34
0.0

0.51
0.32

0.45

Correlations between mastery climate, performance climate, enjoyment, physical activity, effort/improvement, cooperative learning, important role,
punishment for mistake, unequal recognition, and team rivalry
Average
Average Mastery
Performance Effort
Important Cooperative Punishment Unequal
Enjoyment Time
Average
Average
Improvement Role
Learning
for Mistake Recognition
Active
Average Time Active
Mastery Average
Performance Average
Effort Improvement
Important Role
Cooperative Learning
Punishment for Mistake
Unequal Recognition
Intra Class Rivalry
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Table 3

0.73

3.57

0.84 3.67

0.78 3.59

Important
Role
M
±SD
3.74 0.89

0.86

0.89

0.89

2.05

1.82

2.08

0.73

0.72

0.78

2.13

2.14

2.16

0.83

0.87

0.94

2.62

2.47

2.79

0.92

0.93

0.91

Grade means and standard deviations
GRADE

4.11

0.64

3.46

Intra Class
Rivalry
M
±SD
0.74

3.92

0.7

Unequal
Recognition
M
±SD

3.94 0.73 2.25

0.7

3.84

Punishment for
Mistake
M
±SD

0.16

3.74 0.63 2.08

0.56

Cooperative
Learning
M
±SD

Average
Enjoyment
M
±SD
0.48
0.16

3.69 0.69 2.19

Effort
Improvement
M
±SD

0.66
0.56
0.16

Performance
Average
M
±SD

4.15
0.6
0.54

Mastery
Average
M
±SD

6
4.1
0.76

Average
Time Active
M
±SD

7
3.95

3.85

8
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Table 4

3.92

0.72

0.69

3.63 0.86

Important
Role
M
±SD
3.56 0.83

3.65

3.77

0.92

0.85

2.05

1.92

0.79

0.71

2.21

2.08

0.91

0.85

2.75

2.52

0.99

0.85

Gender means and standard deviations
GENDER

0.65

4.02

Intra Class
Rivalry
M
±SD

3.79 0.69 2.1

0.71

Unequal
Recognition
M
±SD

0.15

3.82 0.71 2.25

Punishment
for Mistake
M
±SD

Average
Enjoyment
M
±SD
0.48
0.16

Cooperative
Learning
M
±SD

0.69
0.57

Effort &
Improvement
M
±SD

3.87
0.59

Mastery
Performance
Average
Average
M
±SD M
±SD

F
4.29

Average
Time Active
M
±SD

M
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Table 5

0.67

Mastery
Average
M
±SD
3.84 0.68

2.12

2.11

2.3

0.67

0.59

0.57

0.72

3.87

3.98

4.03

3.56

3.95

0.67

0.76

0.58

0.49

0.7

3.47

3.51

3.78

3.44

0.76

0.87

0.76

0.88

Important
Role
M
±SD
3.77 0.84

3.57

3.68

4.05

2.98

3.73

0.86

0.92

0.68

0.89

0.84

2.14

1.88

2

1.92

0.78

0.73

0.72

0.49

Punishment
for Mistake
M
±SD
2.23 0.82

2.42

2.15

1.91

2.09

2.22

0.94

0.89

0.78

0.74

0.9

2.67

2.58

2.82

2.57

2.64

1.16

0.87

0.89

0.89

0.99

Ethnicity means and standard deviations

0.16
3.39

0.53

2.13

0.78

ETHNICITY

0.51
0.13
3.96

0.74

2.36

Intra Class
Rivalry
M
±SD

0.71
0.6
0.16

3.77

0.64

Unequal
Recognition
M
±SD

4.18
0.57
0.45
0.16

3.68

Cooperative
Learning
M
±SD

3.97
0.59
0.55
0.14

Effort &
Improvement
M
±SD

African
American
Asian
4.12
0.69
0.51

Performance
Average
M
±SD

Hispanic
4.07
0.73

Average
Time Active
M
±SD

Caucasian
3.87

Average
Enjoyment
M
±SD

Other
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Discussion
The purpose of this study was to determine if student perceived motivational
climate predicted enjoyment and PA levels while controlling for school, gender, grade,
and ethnicity in middle school PE. It was found that a mastery oriented climate predicted
enjoyment, but there were no significant results to predict PA levels in middle school
students. In addition to the findings, it should be noted that missing data from 8th grade
could have influenced outcomes.
Physical Activity Levels and Enjoyment Levels in Physical Education
On average, participants were active 52.10% of the time while in PE. This was a
positive, yet unexpected finding, as other studies such as Fairclough and Stratton (2005)
have found that on average students are active between 27% and 47% of time in PE.
Nader (2003) demonstrated through rigorous direct observation methods, specifically
SOFIT, that students spent 37% of class time above a moderate intensity level in PE. In
the current study, males were active on average 57% of the class time and females were
active on average 48% of class time. In a study on girls’ activity levels and lesson
contexts in middle school PE conducted by McKenzie and colleagues (2006), it was
found that middle school girls were active 37.9% of PE time. As described briefly in the
Methods, the teachers at School 1 utilized four-part lessons, which potentially improved
the efficiency of the lesson, thus, increasing the average time active to 56.76%. While
beyond the scope of this study, it could be that the lessons in DPE, which are specifically
designed to maximize activity and to be taught using strategies to maximize PA, coupled
with teaching practices described in DPE, resulted in higher PA levels. All units at
School 1 included a fitness portion for each lesson, which has been suggested by
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Fairclough and Stratton (2005) to have the highest MVPA levels (48%). For the skill part
of the lesson one teacher taught volleyball and the other taught basketball (i.e., team
invasion). In the Fairclough study, these were indicated as having the second highest
MVPA levels at 46%. Thus, the units taught may have also impacted the higher than
expected PA values of the students.
Enjoyment levels in middle school PE were fairly high overall. On average, students
from all three schools averaged an enjoyment score of 4.05 on a 5 point Likert scale.
Males enjoyed PE more than females (Mm =4.29, Mf = 3.87). With 45.5% of middle
school students in Kentucky attending daily PE class, it is important to offer activities
that students enjoy in hopes of decreasing the average obese rate of 17.6% (CDC, 2010).
One study by Barr-Anderson and colleagues (2008) aligns with these results.
Their findings suggest 50% of females agreed with the statement “I enjoy PE class a lot”
while 27% agreed with the statement “I enjoy PE class a little.” Their study also suggests
that Black females enjoy PE more than White females. The ethnic breakdown of the
current study is similar with Black students enjoying PE with an average score of 4.18,
Hispanic students enjoying PE with an average of 4.12, Caucasian students enjoying PE
with an average of 4.07, Asian students enjoying PE with an average score of 3.97, and
Other students enjoying PE with an average of 3.87 out of a 5 point scale. One reason for
the high enjoyment score could be a result of a well-structured PE program. The
participating teachers were also in their position for multiple years and were very familiar
with their students and the curriculum. It was noted anecdotally that the teachers
demonstrated a number of qualities that could have enhanced enjoyment, such as
knowing students’ names, interacting with students fairly often throughout the lessons,
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avoiding elimination activities, and using teaching practices that allow all students equal
opportunity to participate. Future implications for PE teachers could be to use an
instrument such as the Physical Activity Preferences Profile for Youth. This instrument
takes into account student preferences for activities taught in PE.
Student Perceived Motivational Climate
The majority of students perceived a mastery climate opposed to a performance
climate (Mmc=3.78, Mpc=2.2). Parish and Treasure (2003) discussed perceptions of a
mastery-oriented motivational climate being positively related to PA behavior. A study
conducted by Carr and Weigand (2008) revealed students with high mastery and high
performance profiles had higher levels of intrinsic motivation, but other profiles such as a
combined high mastery/low performance, low mastery/high performance, and low
mastery/low performance also had higher levels of intrinsic motivation due to exposure
of a perceived mastery climate.
In the current study, the combined scores by gender suggest males perceive a
mastery climate (M=3.82, SD= .71) and a performance climate (M=2.25, SD=.71) more
so than females (Mmc=3.79, SD=.69, Mpc=2.1, SD=.65). Students in 6th grade perceived
the highest mastery (M=3.94, SD=.73) and performance climate (M= 2.25, SD=.74).
Those in 7th grade perceived a mastery climate (M=3.74, SD.63) overall and had the
lowest perception of a performance climate (M=2.08, SD=.7). Those in 8th grade had the
lowest perception of a mastery climate (M=3.69, SD=.69), but the second highest
perception of a performance climate (M=2.19, SD=.56). Asian students had the lowest
perceived mastery climate (M=3.39, SD=.67) while Hispanic students perceived it the
most (M=3.96, SD=.53). The 8th grade students at School 3 could have altered the
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perception they perceived during the questionnaire. One explanation could be the
presence of the teacher being in the same room the questionnaire was being given. One
way to prevent this in future studies is for the observer to use a coding tool such as
Morgan and colleagues’ (2005) TARGET coding for the analysis of teaching behaviors
related to the motivational climate and to have the PE teacher step out of the room during
the questionnaire part. The results suggest perceiving a mastery climate overall and
perceiving a performance climate the least produced the highest PA levels. Students in 7th
grade were the most active while the males enjoyed PE more than the females in this
grade. Based on the 7th grade results, PE teachers should strive to create a mastery
climate and continue to work on enjoyment levels in female students. The ethnic category
Other perceived the performance climate the most (M=2.36, SD=.78), while Asian
students perceived it the least (M=2.11, SD=.57). Asian participants were the most active
in this study so, once again, PE teachers should try to create a mastery oriented climate
while eliminating any perceptions of a performance climate. These findings support other
studies in that a mastery climate is perceived by majority of the students regardless of
gender, grade, or ethnicity, and that males enjoy PE more than females. This study has
shown that trend is still occurring and that PE teachers need to be aware and proactive in
how they emphasize structures in their classroom to increase enjoyment and PA levels.
Associations between Variables
The ten variables surveyed in this study were mastery climate, performance
climate, enjoyment, physical activity, effort/improvement, cooperative learning,
important role, punishment for mistake, unequal recognition, and team rivalry. There
were a number of associations. Average enjoyment had a strong positive relationship
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with mastery climate, effort and improvement, and a moderate relationship with
important role, and cooperative learning. In sum, this just means that the subcategories
are highly related to the two higher order factors and enjoyment was higher when a
mastery climate and its subcategories were perceived.
Physical Activity, Enjoyment and Motivational Climate by Gender, Grade and
Ethnicity
Physical activity, enjoyment, and motivational climate were found to be different
by gender, grade, and ethnicity. Males (M = 57%, SD =16) were more active than
females (M=48%, SD=15); 7th grade was the most active (M=56%, SD=16) compared to
6th (M=48%, SD=16), and 8th (M=54%, SD=16). Hispanic students were the least active
(M=45%, SD=16) compared to Other (M=51%, SD=14), Black (M=51%, SD=16), White
(M=55%, SD=16), and Asian (M=60%, SD=13). This was an interesting finding because
Asian students were the second to last on the enjoyment scale, but were the most active.
This could be contributed to the low number of Asian participants in this study or that
they are more disciplined and completed all of the tasks regardless of enjoyment.
The CDC (2005) suggests White males are the most active in school-based PA
including PE, followed by Hispanic males, Black males, White females, Hispanic
females and last Black females. In addition, the CDC reported when gender was
combined, White was the most active followed by Hispanic and then Black ethnicities.
The current findings differ slightly suggesting Asian students are the most active
followed by White, Black, Other and then Hispanic. White students were very close to
the Asian percentage of time active. The total Asian sample was very small compared to
the White sample.
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Relationship between Mastery Climate, Performance Climate and Enjoyment
Statistically significant relationships were found between both mastery and
performance scores with enjoyment. The performance relationship was negative while
the mastery relationship was positive, meaning the higher the perceived performance
climate score the lower the enjoyment. The findings regarding males having higher PA
time is in line with studies conducted by Parish and Treasure (2003) and Fairclough and
Stratton (2005). PE teachers should strive to create a mastery oriented climate to increase
enjoyment for both genders, but specifically female students.
Even though this is in line with related literature, the choice of the units taught
could have resulted in girls enjoying PE less. Treanor and colleagues (1998) completed a
study comparing co-educational classes in the fall and same-gender classes in the spring.
Males enjoyed PE significantly more and females decreased in enjoyment every year
from 6th to 8th grade. In a similar study, Ronspies (2011) conducted one on one semistructured interviews with six students, three male and three female, in co-educational
and single-gendered classes. Two out of the three girls preferred co-educational PE but
the boys admitted to trying harder in single-gendered classes. Future research should
examine if enjoyment differs by gender in single-gender versus co-educational PE
classes. In summary, the findings suggest PE was enjoyed more by males than females,
and perceiving a performance climate was negatively related to enjoyment. PE teachers
should eliminate any emphasis they place on a performance climate structure to attempt
to increase enjoyment in both genders, but specifically female students.
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Relationship between Mastery Climate, Performance Climate and Physical Activity
in Physical Education
There was not a significant relationship between the mastery climate and PA or
between the performance climate and PA during PE. One reason for the lack of a
significant result may be a result brought up by Gran et al. (2013) stating the relationship
between performance climate and PA is clouded and more investigation is needed to
explore how the performance climate relates to PA outcomes. Parish and Treasure (2003)
did not find a relationship between perceptions of a performance climate in PE and PA,
but suggest perceptions of a mastery-oriented motivational climate to be positively
related to PA behavior. PE teachers should continue to create a mastery oriented climate
using TARGET structures, discussed previously, to increase practice opportunities and
maximize activity time. Once again, the type of activity being taught could result in
females being less engaged. Future research should focus on the type of activity being
taught in single-gendered versus co-educational PE classes. An additional study could use
an observation tool to assess performance and mastery climates and compare results to
the questionnaire completed by participants. Morgan and colleagues’ (2005) TARGET
measure allows observers to systematically code the teaching behaviors that impact the
students’ perceptions of the motivational climate.
Relationship between the Subcategories and Enjoyment
There was a significant positive relationship between Effort/Improvement,
Cooperative Learning, Important Role, and a significant negative relationship between
Punishment for Mistake, Unequal Recognition, Intra Class Rivalry and enjoyment.
Students enjoyed PE significantly more if the teacher stressed Effort/Improvement, or
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wanting students to try new skills, Cooperative Learning, or students helping each other
learn, and Important Role, or discussing with students that learners at all levels are
necessary to the success of the class, in class. Students enjoyed PE significantly less if the
teacher stressed Punishment for Mistake, or emphasizing that only the best students can
contribute to the class, Unequal Recognition, or the teacher having favorites, and Intra
Class Rivalry, encouraging students to outplay other students. While teaching, PE
teachers should focus on the learning process versus the product and positive feedback
while eliminating punishments related to skill development, having star students, and
encouraging competition between classmates.
Relationship between the Subcategories and Physical Activity
There was one significant relationships between Unequal Recognition and PA
from all of the subcategories, Effort/Improvement, Cooperative Learning, Important
Role, Punishment for Mistake, Unequal Recognition, Intra Class Rivalry. A significant
relationship between unequal recognition and PA could identify students who felt they
were the ‘star’ student may be more active. Even though there was only one significant
relationships between the subcategories and PA, understanding all of the structures that
are present while teaching are important for considering how to create a mastery oriented
climate in PE class to attempt to increase PA levels and continuing to keep enjoyment
levels high. The PE teacher could implement the TARGET structures into every day
lesson plans to promote the creation of a mastery climate.
Limitations
In this research study, as with all research, limitations existed. First, PA levels
depended highly upon the unit being taught during data collection as well as the
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management abilities of the teachers. For example, Fairclough and Stratton (2005)
reported fitness and team invasion games resulted in the highest level of MVPA for PE
students (46%), while track and field only had 7.2%-25.5% MVPA. Graham and
colleagues (2007) estimate dividing total class time into four categories. These four
categories are coded as management, time getting water or taking attendance, instruction,
pieces of information related to the skill or game being taught in class, waiting, time in
long lines or waiting for other students to finish games or activities, and activity, time
spent actively engaged in MVPA. Each class should spend an estimated 15% of the total
class in the management category, 30% in the instruction category, 5% in the waiting
category and 50% in the activity category (Graham, Holt/Hale, & Parker, 2007). Second,
gender preference towards units taught may have hindered activity levels and student
enjoyment. Parish and Treasure (2003) and Fairclough and Stratton (2005) suggest boys
are more active than girls in PE. This may have been due to the units being offered.
Third, this is designed as a cross sectional study in which 3-4 days of PA data were
collected. If this were a longitudinal study the researcher would be able to collect PA data
over a longer period of time as well as track perceptions of the motivational climate from
6thto 8th grade to determine if trends existed.
Conclusion
Reaching the desired 50% PA time in PE is essential in ensuring that students are
reaching the recommended 60 minutes of PA per day. Based on the findings from the
current study, it is also important to make PE enjoyable for all students in hopes of
increasing PA. One way PE teachers can increase enjoyment is to create a mastery
oriented climate in PE. TARGET offers strategies to help meet the PA recommendation
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set by Strong et al. (2005), describing that school-aged youth should participate in PA
that is developmentally appropriate, enjoyable, and involves a variety of activities. Thus,
one strategy for teachers to increase PA is by using the TARGET structures in their PE
class. This study provides evidence that majority of students perceive a mastery climate,
that males are more active and enjoyed PE more than females, and that Hispanic students
were the least active. Based on these findings, one area to continue studying is the effect
of the climate on gender and ethnicity.
While teaching middle school PE, teachers should focus on creating a mastery
climate, teaching skills that their students enjoy, and reducing management time to
increase opportunities for PA. PE teachers could benefit greatly from using a curriculum
such as DPE which is based on a four part lesson. The four part lesson allows for each
student to work on an introduction activity, fitness, skill, and game. This curriculum was
shown to have the highest enjoyment and PA levels in this study while students still
perceived a mastery oriented climate. More research is warranted to determine if varying
curricula impact student enjoyment and PA in PE.
Although there was only one significant finding related to PA and the student
perceived motivational climate, performance subcategory unequal recognition, this study
provided some insight on where students are in relation to PA levels and perceived
climates. All grade levels, both genders, and all ethnicities were more active when they
perceived a higher mastery climate/lower performance climate. Additionally, this study
found that students enjoy PE class more so when they perceived a mastery climate versus
a performance climate. Higher enjoyment levels, which were present when a mastery
climate was perceived, will hopefully lead to more PA and lifelong PA. When trying to
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establish a student to become physically active over a lifetime, the climate and enjoyment
could be significant contributors.
Further Research
Based on the findings of this study, future studies could focus on collecting data
in same-sex PE classes to uncover any differences in results. Females had lower
enjoyment and PA levels throughout this study. Focusing on data collection in same-sex
classes could yield more accurate information on females’ perception of the motivational
climate, enjoyment, and PA levels. An additional suggestion would be to conduct a
longitudinal study. The decline in PA levels after fifth grade, especially in female
students, is well documented, and research suggests that PA levels will continue to
decline into adolescent and could even worsens into adulthood. If researchers could track
student perceived motivational climate in addition to PA and enjoyment from 5th to 9th
grade, there might be a better understanding of how to increase low PA and enjoyment
levels.
An additional thought on the topic of future research would be to collect data
from teachers at different levels in their career. For example, a beginning teacher might
not be able to demonstrate effective teaching strategies for grouping and autonomy or
even task differentiation leading students to perceive some aspects of a performance
climate, but a teacher with five to seven years should be able to effectively implement the
six TARGET structures into their program with the goal of creating a mastery climate.
If this study were to be repeated, one suggestion would be to add a TARGET
observation tool. This would allow the researcher to compare student response to teacher
actions. An additional thought would be to measure perceptions, PA levels, and
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enjoyment during different seasons of the year. Finally, the school with the highest PA
and enjoyment levels followed a curriculum that is structured to increase PA and work on
skill development. Observing different curriculums and what they emphasize could
potentially give new feedback towards the climate, PA, and enjoyment levels.
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Appendix A
Perceived Motivational Climate in Sport Questionnaire-2 and Coding
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Please circle one: 6th Grade
Please circle one: Male

7th Grade

8th Grade

Female

Please circle one: African American, Asian, Hispanic, White Caucasian,
Other____________
Directions: Please think about how it has felt to participate in your PE class throughout
this semester. What is it usually like in your class? Read the following statements
carefully and respond the each in terms of how you view the typical atmosphere in your
class. This is not a test, and you will not be graded on your answers.
In this Physical Education class…
Strongly
Strongly Disagree
Agree
1. The teacher wants students to try new
skills.

1

2

3

4

5

2. The teacher gets mad when a student
makes a mistake.

1

2

3

4

5

3. The teacher gives most of his or her
attention to the “stars.”

1

2

3

4

5

4. Each student contributes in some
important way.

1

2

3

4

5

5. The teacher believes that all of the
students are crucial to the success of the
class.

1

2

3

4

5

6. The teacher praises students only when
they out-perform other students.

1

2

3

4

5

7. The teacher thinks only the best students
contribute to the success of the class.

1

2

3

4

5

8. Students feel good when they try their
best.

1

2

3

4

5

9. Students are often sat out for mistakes.

1

2

3

4

5
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10. Students at all skill levels have an
important role in the class.

1

2

3

4

5

11. Students help each other learn.

1

2

3

4

5

12. Students are encouraged to outplay the
other students.

1

2

3

4

5

13. The teacher has his or her own favorites.

1

2

3

4

5

14. The teacher makes sure students
improve on skills they are not good at.

1

2

3

4

5

15. The teacher yells at students for messing
up.

1

2

3

4

5

16. Students feel successful when they
improve.

1

2

3

4

5

17. Only the students with the best “stats”
get praise.

1

2

3

4

5

18. Students are punished when they make
a mistake.

1

2

3

4

5

19. Each student has an important role.

1

2

3

4

5

20. Trying hard is rewarded.

1

2

3

4

5

21. The teacher encourages students to help
each other.

1

2

3

4

5

22. The teacher makes it clear who he or she
thinks the best students are.

1

2

3

4

5

23. Students are “psyched” when they do
better than their classmates in a game.

1

2

3

4

5

24. If you want to play in a game, you must
be one of the best students.

1

2

3

4

5

25. The teacher emphasized always trying
your best.

1

2

3

4

5
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26. Only the top students get noticed.

1

2

3

4

5

27. Students are afraid to make mistakes.

1

2

3

4

5

28. Students are encouraged to work on
their weaknesses.

1

2

3

4

5

29. The teacher favors some students more
than others.

1

2

3

4

5

30. The focus is to improve each class.

1

2

3

4

5

31. The students work well together.

1

2

3

4

5

32. Each student feels as if they are an
important class member.

1

2

3

4

5

33. The students help each other to get
better and excel.

1

2

3

4

5

Mastery or
Performance
Orientation

Subcategories

Question Numbers

Mastery

Effort/Improvement

1,8,14,16,20,25,28,30

Mastery

Important Role

4,5,10,19,32

Mastery

Cooperative Learning

11,21,31,33

Performance

Punishment for Mistakes

2,7,9,15,18,27

Performance

Unequal Recognition

3,13,17,22,24,26,29

Performance

Intra-class Rivalry

6,12,23
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Appendix B
The Physical Activity in Children Enjoyment Scale (PACES)
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When I am physically active in PE:
Disagree
a lot

Disagree

No
opinion

Agree

Agree a
lot

Disagree
a lot

Disagree

No
opinion

Agree

Agree a
lot

Disagree
a lot

Disagree

No
opinion

Agree

Agree a
lot

Disagree
a lot

Disagree

No
opinion

Agree

Agree a
lot

1. I enjoy it
2. 1 feel bored
3. I dislike it
4. I find it pleasurable

5. It’s no fun at all
6. It gives me energy
7. It makes me sad
8. It’s very pleasant

9. My body feels good
10. I get something out of it
11. It’s very exciting
12. It frustrates me

13. It’s not at all interesting
14. It gives me a strong feeling of
success
15. It feels good
16. I feel as though I would rather be
doing something else
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Appendix C
Parent Consent Form
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Appendix D
Student Assent Form
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Erwin, H. E., Beighle, A., Johnson, C., Moore, E., Thornton, M., & Benton, D. (2013). Impact of
professional development on student activity during physical education. Research Quarterly for
Exercise and Sport.
Pritchard, T., Johnson, C., & McCollum, S. (2013). Analysis of sport education model on
university weight training courses.
State

Johnson, C., Larson, J., & Loomis, S. (2015) Using TARGET Structures in Physical Education.
GAHPERD
McCollum, S., Johnson, C., & Peeples, S. (2015) Strategies for Increasing Physical Activity
Levels while Teaching Sports Skills. GAHPERD
Knoll, C. & Johnson, C. (2015) Getting Outside the Classroom in Higher Education. GAHPERD
Moore, E., Johnson, C., & Thornton, M. (2014). P.R.A.I.S.E. -- Strategies to Promote Motivation
in Youth Sports. KAHPERD
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Erwin, H. E., Johnson, C., Moore, E., & Thornton, M. (2013). Physical Activity in Adapted
Physical Education. KAHPERD
Erwin, H. E., Johnson, C., Moore, E., & Thornton, M. (2013). Teaching Fitness Activities K-12.
KAHPERD
McCollum, S., Pritchard, T., Johnson, C., Kendrick, A., Fisher, J., & Harrelson, S. (2011).
Increasing MVPA in physical education classes. GAHPERD
Professional
Development

Clinton County School District, August 2014

Vice President Health Elect, October 2015-Present

Relevant
Experience

Pearson edTPA Scorer, Carrollton, GA December 2015- Present
Scorer for Physical Education edTPA Portfolios
University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY August 2012- Present
Instructor, Department of Kinesiology and Health Promotion
Kentucky Teacher Internship Program (KTIP), August 2013-December 2013
BalanceME Camp, Santa Cruz, CA June-August 2012
Program Director
STEM School and Academy, Highlands Ranch, CO Aug 2011- May 2012
Health and Physical Education Teacher
New Image Camp Vanguard, Haines City, Florida June 2011- Aug 2011
Athletic Director

Georgia Southern University, Statesboro, GA May 2010- June 2010/Aug 2010 –
May 2010
Graduate Assistant, Department of Health and Kinesiology
Statesboro Bulloch County Parks and Recreation Dep. Statesboro, GA Jan 2009May 2010

PE Activity Coordinator

Professional Membership
Member of the Society of Health and Physical Educators (2012-Present)
Member of the Georgia Association for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance(2015)
Member of the Kentucky Association for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance
(2012-2015)
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